The Strategic Plan of Public Security Directorate
2016-2014

“The government also has a vital role in enhancing the level of public
services it provides, consolidating the institutionalization of public work,
enriching government policies and guaranteeing their stability, according to
a clear vision and a specific working plan that tackles various challenges.
To that end, we would like to emphasize the importance of building
government plans and strategies through consultations with all relevant
stakeholders, translating them into action plans that include methodologies
that reflect local communities’ priorities in accordance with specific,
publicly declared timelines.
Furthermore, the government must work towards implementing the visions
outlined in the recent Speech from the Throne and related to the priorities of
the executive authority’s mandate and its cooperation with other state
branches in order to guarantee successful implementation of mutual
responsibilities. There is also the need to activate the performance of the
government apparatus through the launch of a white revolution in public
work that guarantees its competence, quality and the provision of the best
possible services to citizens, with the highest degree of transparency and
openness towards both citizens and their representatives. On these bases, the
government will be held accountable and its performance will be judged."

LETTER OF DESIGNATION

To Abdullah Ensour

Introduction

Public security directorate performs the noble duties that deserve our
intention because of providing security and safety to society making it
develops at all walks of life.

Because of development escalation of at the international and regional levels
, especially the use of modern technology in police operations and the
instability in neighbored countries and its negative results , PSD
responsibility has been doubled regarding the revision of strategic plans and
programs to be prepared for carrying the responsibility and meeting the
challenges in perfect manner. PSD has continued developing the capabilities
to be, as always, the source of trust for international organizations and
brotherly and friendly countries in line with international and regional
police work standards.

In the framework of this understanding , PSD strategic plan 2014-2016 has
come to guarantee the readiness of PSD units for police and security work in
next stages seeking to provide the requirements of security and stability of
citizens and home country in line with government work plan 2014-2016.
May God protect Jordan, the people and the leadership of His Majesty King
Abdullah Ben Al-Hussein.

Speech By The Director of Public Security

Development of public security directorate has reached to the degree of the most
advanced countries of the world where police duties have practiced at all fields. PSD's
achievements need to be sustained and developed via following the latest technology and
ways to catch suspects and transfer them to the court. PSD seeks to develop also the
delivery of daily police services by facilitating the proceedings and enhance them
accordingly.

The main job of policeman is providing the security and protection for people and
making the rule of law governs the relationship between police and citizens. PSD has a
great background in dealing with deferent events which contains the freedom of speech
over the last two years in which policemen practiced the protection of those events in a
very professional and respectable police manner.

We stress that the role of community policing and the partnership with citizen in
security and police process is the most successful procedure applied by PSD. Community
policing opened new contact channels with public and considered to be the most
important priority in this vital stage of Jordan history.

PSD pays a great attention to the traffic problem, that Jordanians suffers from, because
of its negative results on society, so that we all must unify our efforts and achieve the
parallel traffic process to find the best solutions for the catastrophic results of accidents
based on total national plan.

We stress the importance of training and qualifying the personnel of PSD to make them
capable of performing their duties that get the citizens' satisfaction to keep Jordan as
always the source of security under the Hashemite leadership.

Our Strategic Plan
1. Reduce crimes and support the feeling of safety and security in providing the
security service in accordance with international standards and respect of human
rights.
2. Reduce the phenomena of dealing with narcotics based on the strategy of three
dimensions ( preventive , operational , and treatment ) to avoid risks of this
matter.
3.
Contribute to support the traffic safety in cooperation with partners and control
the roads effectively.
4. Raise the capabilities of human resources at all levels to make personnel them
skillful.
5. Increase the efficiency and effectiveness of security and police operations.
6. Guarantee the best use of resources in PSD and raise the logistic readiness .
7. Boost the use of strategic mechanism in decision-making process via following
and assessment of institutional performance.
8. Develop police mass media to increase the awareness and security culture of
citizens via supporting their partnership in protecting the home country resources.

Values
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Rule of law
Justice
Transparency and integrity
Respect of public rights and freedom
Sustainable change and development to the best
Partnership work.

Message
Performing noble tasks and duties in protecting home country via providing premium
security service to all those who live in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
Vision
Efficient modern security institution supporting the protection of rights and freedom in
stable and secure Jordan.
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